Bachelor of Arts (BA)

2015

These Program Rules should be read in conjunction with the University's policies (http://www.adelaide.edu.au/policies).

Overview

The Bachelor of Arts is a flexible degree program that offers a wide choice of fields to study. It is for students interested in understanding the human condition in all its diversity, finding answers to important questions about human behaviour, cultures and history, and political problems. This program should enable students to develop skills such as critical thinking, problem solving, researching and analysing information, effective communication and building the capacity for lifelong learning.

The program allows students to explore new or existing interests from a wide range of disciplines across the University, and allows them to specialise in at least one major and a minor from a range of disciplines. It also includes the opportunity to learn one (or more) of eight languages, plus they can choose to build their cultural skills by studying a semester or two overseas, selecting from over 100 institutions around the world.

The Bachelor of Arts is an AQF Level 7 qualification with a standard full-time duration of 3 years.

1. Academic Program Rules for Bachelor of Arts

There shall be a Bachelor of Arts.

2. Qualification Requirements

2.1 Academic Program

To qualify for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, the student must complete satisfactorily a program of study consisting of the following requirements with a combined total of not less than 72 units.

Students must complete:

a. not more than 24 units at Level I, including the core course ARTS 1007 The Enquiring Mind: Arts of Engagement

b. at least one Arts major to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3

c. a minor in Arts or in Economics, International Business, Management, and Marketing to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3

d. Advanced Level / Level III courses to the value of at least 48 units, which may include the courses presented in the Arts major and minor

e. the major and minor in different disciplines

f. no more than 24 units of Elective courses offered outside of the Faculty of Arts.

Students may complete a second major in Arts, or in Economics, Management or Marketing to the value of 24 units, or International Business to the value of 27 units. Students who elect to complete a
second major are not required to complete the minor in Arts.

Arts majors are available in
- Anthropology
- Asian Studies (interdisciplinary)
- Chinese Studies
- Classics
- Creative writing
- Criminology
- Development Studies (interdisciplinary)
- English
- European Studies (interdisciplinary)
- French Studies
- Gender Studies and Social Analysis
- Geography, Environment and Population
- German Studies
- History
- Indigenous Knowledges and Society
- Indonesian Studies
- Italian Studies
- Japanese Studies
- Linguistics
- Modern Greek Studies
- Music Studies
- Philosophy
- Politics and International Studies
- Spanish Studies

Arts minors are available in
- Anthropology
- Art History and Visual Culture (interdisciplinary)
- Asian Studies (interdisciplinary)
- Chinese Studies
- Classics
- Creative writing
- Criminology
- Development Studies (interdisciplinary)
- English
- European Studies (interdisciplinary)
- French Studies
- Gender Studies and Social Analysis
- Geography, Environment and Population
- German Studies
- History
- Indigenous Knowledges and Society
- Indonesian Studies
- Italian Studies
- Japanese Studies
- Linguistics
- Modern Greek Studies
- Music Studies
- Philosophy
- Politics and International Studies
- Psychology
- Spanish Studies

3 Program of Study
Core Course
ARTS 1007 The Enquiring Mind: Arts of Engagement (3 units)

3.1 Anthropology

3.1.1 Anthropology Courses

Level I

ANTH 1101 Inside Out: An Anthropology of University Life (3 units)
ANTH 1102 Introducing Social Anthropology (3 units)
ANTH 1104 Culture & Society: Foundations of Anthropology (3 units)
ANTH 1105 Anthropology of Everyday Life (3 units)

Advanced Level

ANTH 2036 Anthropology of Conflict and Crisis (3 units)
ANTH 2037 Anthropology of Emotion, Mind and Person (3 units)
ANTH 2038 Anthropology of Health and Medicine (3 units)
ANTH 2039 Buddhist Social Worlds in Southeast Asia (3 units)
ANTH 2040 Ethnography: Engaged Social Research (3 units)
ANTH 2041 Popular Culture: Passion, Style, Vibe (3 units)
ANTH 2042 Consuming Passions: Anthropology of Food and Drink (3 units)
ANTH 2043 Landscapes of Identity: Space, Place and Self (3 units)
ANTH 2044 ICT for Development (3 units)
ANTH 2045 Contemporary Critiques of Development (3 units)
ANTH 2047 Ethnographic Works (3 units)
ANTH 2048 Anthropology and Development Studies Internship (6 units)
ANTH 2049 Anthropology of Ritual, Performance and Art (3 units)
ANTH 2050 Anthropology of Globalisation (3 units)
ANTH 2051 Culture and Human Rights (3 units)
ANTH 2052 Australia: Communities, Connection, Contestation (3 units)
ANTH 2053 Life, Death and Culture (3 units)
ANTH 2054 The Sexual Body (3 units)
ANTH 2055 Native Title Anthropology: Society, Law & Practice (3 units)
ANTH 2056 Visual and Media Anthropology (3 units)
Level III

ANTH 3100 Anthropology Today: Experience, Power, Practice (3 units)

### 3.1.2 Major in Anthropology

A major comprising Anthropology courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Level I

DEVT 1001 Introduction to Development Studies (3 units)

Advanced Level

DEVT 2100 Poverty and Social Development (3 units)

DEVT 2101 Community, Gender and Critical Development (3 units)

GSSA 2109/EX Public Scandals & Moral Panics (3 units)

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)

ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

### 3.1.3 Minor in Anthropology

A minor comprising Anthropology courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

### 3.2 Art History

#### 3.2.1 Art History Courses

Advanced Level

ARTH 2000 Northern Renaissance Art and Visual Culture (3 units)

ARTH 2001 Modern Chinese Art and Visual Culture (3 units)

ARTH 2003 Art Against Society: Censorship & Iconoclasm (3 units)

#### 3.2.2 Minor in Art History and Visual Culture (interdisciplinary)

A minor comprising courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.2.1 and 3.2.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Further Enquiries
The following courses may also be included as part of the minor:

ENGL 1101 Film Studies (3 units)
ANTH 2056 Visual Anthropology (3 units)
CLAS 2033 Art & Archaeology of Rome (8th c. BC - 1st c. AD) (3 units)
ENGL 2048 Adaptation (3 units)
ENGL 2057 Hollywood or Bust! (3 units)
ENGL 2061 Body, Culture, Text (3 units)
EUST 2114 European Film Movements (3 units)
HIST 2054 Reel History: World War II in Film (3 units)
HIST 2063 Early modern Europe (3 units)
HIST 2078 Britain 1700-1830: Power, Sex and Money (3 units)
PHIL 2029 Beauty: Pleasures and Principles (3 units)
PHIL 2051 Philosophy of Art (3 units)

3.3  Asian Studies

3.3.1  Asian Studies Courses

Level I

ASIA 1101 Introduction to Chinese Society and Culture (3 units)
ASIA 1102 Introduction to Japanese Society and Culture (3 units)
ASIA 1103 Asia and the World (3 units)

Advanced Level

ASIA 2018 Australia and the Asia-Pacific (3 units)
ASIA 2020 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary Japan (3 units)
ASIA 2021 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary China (3 units)
ASIA 2022 China Today: Politics & Governance (3 units)
ASIA 2023 Japan Today: Politics and Governance (3 units)
ASIA 2024 Asian Giants: Japan, China & India (3 units)
ASIA 2025 Ecological Crisis and Economic Power in Asia (3 units)

Level III

ASIA 3100 Capstone: Key Issues in Asian Studies (3 units)
### 3.3.2 Major in Asian Studies (interdisciplinary)

A major comprising courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.3.1 and 3.3.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

**Level I**

- CHIN 1015 Chinese and Western Thinking for Chinese Speakers (3 units)

**Advanced Level / Level III**

- ARTH 2001 Modern Chinese Art and Visual Culture (3 units)
- CHIN 2007 Chinese In-Country Summer School (3 units)
- CHIN 2008 Chinese In-Country (12 units)
- CRWR 2012 Asia-Pacific Conversations (3 units)
- ECON 2502 East Asian Economies II (3 units)
- ECON 3501 Development Economics III (3 units)
- ECON 3509 International Economic History III (3 units)
- INDO 2004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)
- INDO 3004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)
- JAPN 2214 Japanese In-Country Summer School (3 units)
- POLIS 2099 China Rising (3 units)
- POLIS 2104 Incredible India: Dynamics of a Rising World Power (3 units)
- POLIS 2113 Decoding China: Unity, Stability and Development (3 units)
- POLIS 2119 The Rise of China's Economic Power (3 units)
- POLIS 2131 South Asia: Conflict, Politics and Economic Change (3 units)

**Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses**

- ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
- ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

### 3.3.3 Minor in Asian Studies (interdisciplinary)

A minor comprising Asian Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.3.1 and 3.3.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Further Enquiries
3.4 Chinese Studies

3.4.1 Chinese Courses

Level I

CHIN 1001 Chinese IA (3 units)
CHIN 1002 Chinese IB (3 units)
CHIN 1015 Chinese and Western Thinking for Chinese Speakers (3 units)

Advanced Level

CHIN 2006 Chinese Literature & Media for Chinese Speakers (3 units)
CHIN 2007 Chinese In-Country Summer School (3 units)
CHIN 2008 Chinese In-Country (12 units)
CHIN 2201 Chinese IIA (3 units)
CHIN 2202 Chinese IIB (3 units)
CHIN 2213 Translation for Chinese Speakers: Chinese-English (3 units)

Level III

CHIN 3211 Chinese IIISA (3 units)
CHIN 3212 Chinese IIISB (3 units)
CHIN 3221 Translation for Chinese Speakers: English-Chinese (3 units)
CHIN 3222 Translation for Chinese Speakers: Project (3 units)
CHIN 3231 Issues in Chinese Culture for Chinese Speakers (3 units)
CHIN 3232 Research Project for Chinese Speakers (3 units)
CHIN 3301 Chinese IIIA (6 units)
CHIN 3302 Chinese IIIB (6 units)

3.4.2 Major in Beginners' Chinese Studies

A major comprising Chinese Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.4.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

CHIN 1001 Chinese IA (3 units)
CHIN 1002 Chinese IB (3 units)

Level II

CHIN 2201 Chinese IIA (3 units)
CHIN 2202 Chinese IIB (3 units)

Level III

CHIN 3301 Chinese IIIA (6 units)

CHIN 3302 Chinese IIIB (6 units)

Level I / Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

No cross-listed courses are required to complete the Beginners' Chinese Studies major and minor; however, in exceptional circumstances by approval of the Faculty Office, the following non-language courses can be substituted up to a maximum of 12 units:

ASIA 1101 Introduction to Chinese Society and Culture (3 units)

ASIA 2021 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary China (3 units)

ASIA 2022 China Today: Politics & Governance (3 units)

CHIN 2007 Chinese In-Country Summer School (3 units)

CHIN 2008 Chinese In-Country (12 units)

### 3.4.3 Minor in Beginners' Chinese Studies

A minor comprising Chinese Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.4.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. By approval of the Faculty Office, non-language courses can be substituted up to a maximum of 6 units.

### 3.4.4 Major in Continuers' Chinese Studies

A major comprising Chinese Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.4.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

CHIN 2201 Chinese IIA (3 units)

CHIN 2202 Chinese IIB (3 units)

Level II

CHIN 3301 Chinese IIIA (6 units)

CHIN 3302 Chinese IIIB (6 units)

Level III

CHIN 3211 Chinese IIISA (3 units)

CHIN 3212 Chinese IIISB (3 units)

Level I / Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

No cross-listed courses are required to complete the Continuers' Chinese Studies major and minor;
however, in exceptional circumstances by approval of the Faculty Office, the following non-language courses can be substituted up to a maximum of 12 units:

ASIA 1101 Introduction to Chinese Society and Culture (3 units)
ASIA 2021 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary China (3 units)
ASIA 2022 China Today: Politics & Governance (3 units)
CHIN 2007 Chinese In-Country Summer School (3 units)
CHIN 2008 Chinese In-Country (12 units)

3.4.5 Minor in Continuers' Chinese Studies

A minor comprising Chinese Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.4.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. By approval of the Faculty Office, non-language courses can be substituted up to a maximum of 12 units:

3.4.6 Major in Chinese Studies Background Speakers

A major comprising Chinese Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.4.6. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

CHIN 1015 Chinese and Western Thinking for Chinese Speakers (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

ASIA 1101 Introduction to Chinese Society and Culture (3 units)
ASIA 2021 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary China (3 units)
ASIA 2022 China Today: Politics & Governance (3 units)

Level II

CHIN 2006 Chinese Literature and Media for Chinese Speakers (3 units)
CHIN 2213 Translation for Chinese Speakers: Chinese - English (3 units)

Level III

CHIN 3221 Translation for Chinese Speakers: English - Chinese (3 units)
CHIN 3222 Translation for Chinese Speakers: Project (3 units)
CHIN 3231 Issues in Chinese Culture for Chinese Speakers (3 units)
CHIN 3232 Research Project for Chinese Speakers (3 units)

3.4.7 Minor in Chinese Studies Background Speakers
A minor comprising Chinese Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.4.6. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

3.5 Classics

3.5.1 Classics Courses

Level I

CLAS 1003 Private Lives & Public Spectacles in Greece & Rome (3 units)
CLAS 1004 The Ancient World through Film (3 units)

Advanced Level

CLAS 2023 Emotions in Antiquity (3 units)
CLAS 2024 Ancient Medicine and its Legacy (3 units)
CLAS 2025 Fall of Roman Europe and Birth of the Middle Ages (3 units)
CLAS 2026 Eastern Mediterranean Archaeological Field School (3 units)
CLAS 2027 Egypt, Greece and the Aegean (3 units)
CLAS 2029 Rome! Rise of Empire from 509BC to AD14 (3 units)
CLAS 2031 Afterlife and Underworld in Antiquity (3 units)
CLAS 2032 Classical Mythology (3 units)
CLAS 2033 Art & Archaeology of Rome (8th c. BC - 1st c. AD) (3 units)
CLAS 2034 Alexander the Great and the Decline of Greece (3 units)
CLAS 2035 The Glory of Athens and the Shadow of Sparta (3 units)
CLAS 2036 Roman Imperial History (3 units)
CLAS 2101 Beginners' Latin (3 units)
CLAS 2103 Pagans, Saints and Magic in Late Antiquity (3 units)

3.5.2 Major in Classics

A major comprising Classics courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.5.1. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level courses.

3.5.3 Minor in Classics

A minor comprising Classics courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.5.1. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level courses.

3.6 Creative Writing

3.6.1 Creative Writing Courses
Level I

CRWR 1001 Creative Writing: The Essentials (3 units)

Advanced Level

CRWR 2001 The Short Story (3 units)
CRWR 2003 Travel Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2004 Editing for Writers (3 units)
CRWR 2005 Making Contemporary Poetry (3 units)
CRWR 2006 I Have a Dream: Political Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2007 Boundary Riders: Creative Critical Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2009 So You Want to Write a Novel? (3 units)
CRWR 2010 Poems Beyond the Page (3 units)
CRWR 2011 Wild Places / City Spaces: Environmental Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2012 Asia-Pacific Conversation (3 units)
CRWR 2013 The Writer's Voice: Intersections in Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2014 Writing China In Country (3 units)
CRWR 2067 Electronic Writing: Techniques and Practices (3 units)

3.6.2 Major in Creative Writing

A major comprising Creative Writing courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.6.1 and 3.6.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Level I

ENGL 1101 Introduction to English: Ideas of the Real (3 units)

Level I / Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ENGL 1105 Film Studies (3 units)
ENGL 1106 Landmarks in English Literature: Chaucer to Austen (3 units)
ENGL 1107 Shakespeare (3 units)
ENGL 1110 Academic English I (3 units)
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)
ENGL 2041 The Sixties: From the Beats to Bongs (3 units)
ENGL 2042 Icons of Decadence (3 units)
ENGL 2044 Renaissance Writing (3 units)
ENGL 2046 English for Professional Purposes (3 units)
ENGL 2047 World Literatures in English (3 units)
ENGL 2048 Adaptation (3 units)
ENGL 2049 Contemporary Australian Culture (3 units)
ENGL 2050 Gothic (3 units)
ENGL 2051 Literature and Society in Victorian Britain (3 units)
ENGL 2052 Modernisms (3 units)
ENGL 2055 Australian Classics: Literature and Film (3 units)
ENGL 2057 Hollywood or Bust! (3 units)
ENGL 2058 Reading and Writing Poetry (3 units)
ENGL 2060 Self Writing (3 units)
ENGL 2061 Body, Culture, Text (3 units)
ENGL 2064 Passions (3 units)
ENGL 2065 The Question of Postmodernism: Texts and Issues (3 units)
ENGL 2069 Old Texts Made New: Literary Imitation & Allusion (3 units)
ENGL 2102 Rhapsody & Revolution: Romanticism & its Legacies (3 units)
ENGL 2103 Haunted Histories: South African Writing (3 units)
ENGL 2107 Tragedy (3 units)
ENGL 2110 Academic English II (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.6.3 Minor in Creative Writing

A minor comprising Creative Writing courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.6.1 and 3.6.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level courses. Courses up to the value of 3 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

3.7 Criminology

3.7.1 Major in Criminology
A major comprising courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.7.1. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses:

Level I

GSSA 1010 Understanding Criminology (3 units)

LAW 1101 Introduction to Law* (3 units)

*Students enrolled in B Laws double degree complete PHIL 1101 instead of LAW 1101:

PHIL 1101 Argument and Critical Thinking (3 units)

Level II

GSSA 2112 Contemporary Perspectives in Criminology (3 units)

GSSA 2110 Social Research: Working Skills for Social Sci (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

GSSA 2019/EX Encountering Human Rights: Global Citizenship (3 units)

GSSA 2109/EX Public Scandals & Moral Panics (3 units)

Level III

GSSA 2XXX Surveillance, Deviance and Crime (3 units)

GSSA 3018 Social Research Advanced: Real World Practice (6 units)

3.7.2 Minor in Criminology

A minor comprising courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.7.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major:

Level I

GSSA 1010 Understanding Criminology (3 units)

LAW 1101 Introduction to Law* (3 units)

*Students enrolled in B Laws double degree complete PHIL 1101 instead of LAW 1101.

PHIL 1101 Argument and Critical Thinking (3 units)

Level II

GSSA 2112 Contemporary Perspectives in Criminology (3 units)

GSSA 2110 Social Research: Working Skills for Social Sci (3 units)

Level III

GSSA 2XXX Surveillance, Deviance and Crime (3 units)

plus

Further Enquiries
Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

GSSA 2019/EX Encountering Human Rights: Global Citizenship (3 units)
GSSA 2109/EX Public Scandals & Moral Panics (3 units)

3.8 Development Studies

3.8.1 Development Studies Courses

Level I

DEVT 1001 Introduction to Development Studies (3 units)

Advanced Level

DEVT 2002 Rights and Development (3 units)
DEVT 2003 Managing Conflict in the Developing World (3 units)
DEVT 2100 Poverty and Social Development (3 units)
DEVT 2101 Community, Gender and Critical Development (3 units)

Level III

DEVT 3002 Development Studies Professional Practicum (6 units)
DEVT 3100 Aid Policy and Practice (3 units)

3.8.2 Major in Development Studies (interdisciplinary)

A major comprising courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.8.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

Level I

Core course

DEVT 1001 Introduction to Development Studies (3 units)

plus

Level I / Advanced Level

Courses to the minimum value of 12 units from the following:

GEOG 1103 Economy, Environment and Place (3 units)
DEVT 2002 Rights and Development (3 units)
DEVT 2003 Managing Conflict in the Developing World (3 units)
DEVT 2100 Poverty and Social Development (3 units)
DEVT 2101 Community, Gender and Critical Development (3 units)
DEVT 3002 Development Studies Professional Practicum* (6 units)
DEVT 3100 Aid Policy and Practice (3 units)
GEOG 2145 Governance and Sustainable Development (3 units)
GEOG 2147 Cities in the Developing World (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 9 units for a major, or 3 units for a minor, from the above or following courses:

ANTH 2036 Anthropology of Conflict and Crisis (3 units)
ANTH 2038 Anthropology of Health and Medicine (3 units)
ANTH 2044 ICT for Development (3 units)
ANTH 2051 Culture and Human Rights (3 units)
ASIA 2018 Australia and the Asia-Pacific (3 units)
ASIA 2024 Asian Giants: Japan, China & India (3 units)
ASIA 2025 Ecological Crisis and Economic Power in Asia (3 units)
ECON 2502 East Asian Economies II (3 units)
GEOG 2132 Social Science Techniques (3 units)
GEOG 2133 Global International Migration (3 units)
GEOG 2138 Population and Health (3 units)
GEOG 2141 Environment and Development (3 units)
GEOG 2146 Food Security (3 units)
GSSA 2105/EX Gender and Race in a Postcolonial World (3 units)
GSSA 2109/EX Public Scandals & Moral Panics (3 units)
GSSA 2110 Social Research: Working Skills for Social Sci (3 units)
HIST 2056 America, Asia and the Cold War (3 units)
POLIS 2096 The Politics of Human Rights (3 units)
POLIS 2104 Incredible India: Dynamics of a Rising World Power (3 units)
POLIS 2123 Global Governance and Development (3 units)
POLIS 2129 Indo-Pacific Foreign Policy (3 units)

Level III

POLIS 3101 Strategic Culture and International Security (3 units)
PUB HLTH 3122 International Health III (3 units)

*Enrolment in this course is by permission of the Bachelor of Development Studies Program Coordinator.

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)

ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.8.3 Minor in Development Studies (interdisciplinary)

A minor comprising courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.8.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

3.9 English

3.9.1 English Courses

Level I

ENGL 1101 Introduction to English: Ideas of the Real (3 units)

ENGL 1104 Professional English (ESL) I (3 units)

ENGL 1105 Film Studies (3 units)

ENGL 1106 Landmarks in English Literature: Chaucer to Austen (3 units)

ENGL 1107 Shakespeare (3 units)

ENGL 1110 Academic English I (3 units)

Advanced Level

ENGL 2041 The Sixties: From the Beats to Bongs (3 units)

ENGL 2042 Icons of Decadence (3 units)

ENGL 2044 Renaissance Writing (3 units)

ENGL 2046 English for Professional Purposes (3 units)

ENGL 2047 World Literatures in English (3 units)

ENGL 2048 Adaptation (3 units)

ENGL 2049 Contemporary Australian Culture (3 units)

ENGL 2050 Gothic (3 units)

ENGL 2051 Literature and Society in Victorian Britain (3 units)
ENGL 2052 Modernisms (3 units)
ENGL 2055 Australian Classics: Literature and Film (3 units)
ENGL 2057 Hollywood or Bust! (3 units)
ENGL 2058 Reading and Writing Poetry (3 units)
ENGL 2060 Self Writing (3 units)
ENGL 2061 Body, Culture, Text (3 units)
ENGL 2064 Passions (3 units)
ENGL 2065 The Question of Postmodernism: Texts and Issues (3 units)
ENGL 2068EX Pacific Literature Study Tour: Tonga (6 units)
ENGL 2069 Old Texts Made New: Literary Imitation & Allusion (3 units)
ENGL 2102 Rhapsody & Revolution: Romanticism & its Legacies (3 units)
ENGL 2103 Haunted Histories: South African Writing (3 units)
ENGL 2107 Tragedy (3 units)
ENGL 2110 Academic English II (3 units)
ENGL 2204 Professional English (ESL) II (3 units)

Level III

ENGL 3100 Concepts of Criticism: Readers, Writers, Texts (3 units)

3.9.2  Major in English

A major comprising English courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.9.1 and 3.9.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may not be included:

ENGL 1104 Professional English (ESL) I
ENGL 2204 Professional English II

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Level I / Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses
CRWR 1001 Creative Writing: The Essentials (3 units)
EUST 1000 Modern Imagination in Europe (3 units)
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

Further Enquiries
CRWR 2001 The Short Story (3 units)
CRWR 2003 Travel Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2004 Editing for Writers (3 units)
CRWR 2005 Making Contemporary Poetry (3 units)
CRWR 2006 I Have a Dream: Political Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2007 Boundary Riders: Creative Critical Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2009 So You Want to Write a Novel? (3 units)
CRWR 2010 Poems Beyond the Page (3 units)
CRWR 2011 Wild Places / City Spaces: Environmental Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2012 Asia-Pacific Conversations (3 units)
CRWR 2013 The Writer's Voice: Intersections in Writing (3 units)
CRWR 2067 Electronic Writing: Techniques and Practices (3 units)

EUST 2112 Great Literary Texts of Western Civilization (3 units)
EUST 2114 European Film Movements (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

### 3.9.3 Minor in English

A minor comprising English courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.9.1 and 3.9.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. A maximum of 3 units of cross-listed courses may be counted.

The following courses may not be included:

ENGL 1104 Professional English (ESL) I
ENGL 2204 Professional English II

### 3.10 European Studies

#### 3.10.1 European Studies Courses

**Level I**

EUST 1000 Modern Imagination in Europe (3 units)

**Advanced Level**

EUST 2112 Great Literary Texts of Western Civilization (3 units)
EUST 2113 Ancient Philosophy: Wise Men, Critics and Cranks (3 units)
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EUST 2114 European Film Movement (3 units)

3.10.2 Major in European Studies (interdisciplinary)
A major comprising courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.10.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

Level I
CLAS 1003 Private Lives & Public Spectacles in Greece & Rome (3 units)
CLAS 1004 The Ancient World through Film (3 units)
ENGL 1107 Shakespeare (3 units)
EUST 1000 Modern Imagination in Europe (3 units)
HIST 1108 Empires in World History (3 units)
HIST 1109 Revolutions that Changed the World (3 units)
POLIS 1103 Justice, Liberty, Democracy: Debates & Directions (3 units)

Advanced Level
CLAS 2023 Emotions in Antiquity (3 units)
CLAS 2024 Ancient Medicine and its Legacy (3 units)
CLAS 2025 Fall of Roman Europe and Birth of the Middle Ages (3 units)
CLAS 2029 Rome! Rise of Empire from 509BC to AD14 (3 units)
CLAS 2031 Afterlife and Underworld in Antiquity (3 units)
CLAS 2032 Classical Mythology (3 units)
CLAS 2033 Art & Archaeology of Rome (8th c. BC- 1st c. AD) (3 units)
CLAS 2034 Alexander the Great and the Decline of Greece (3 units)
CLAS 2035 The Glory of Athens and the Shadow of Sparta (3 units)
CLAS 2101 Beginners' Latin (3 units)
ENGL 2042 Icons of Decadence (3 units)
ENGL 2044 Renaissance Writing (3 units)
ENGL 2051 Literature and Society in Victorian Britain (3 units)
EUST 2112 Great Literary Texts of Western Civilization (3 units)
EUST 2113 Ancient Philosophy: Wise Men, Critics and Cranks (3 units)
EUST 2114 European Film Movements (3 units)
FREN 2203 French IIA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2204 French IIB: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2213 French IISA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2214 French IISB: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3203 French IIIA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3204 French IIIB: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3213 French IIISA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3214 French IIISB: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2221 German IISA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2222 German IISB: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2223 German IIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2224 German IIB: Culture (3 units)
GERM 3223 German IIIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 3224 German IIIB: Culture (3 units)
HIST 2053 Medieval Europe: Crusades to the Black Death (3 units)
HIST 2054 Reel History: World War II in Film (3 units)
HIST 2057 Fascism and National Socialism (3 units)
HIST 2063 Early Modern Europe (3 units)
HIST 2068 Uniting the Kingdoms: Britain 1534-1801 (3 units)
HIST 2069 Heresy and Witchcraft in Medieval Europe (3 units)
HIST 2073 Modern France from Revolution to Resistance (3 units)
HIST 2078 Britain 1700-1830: Power, Sex and Money (3 units)
HIST 2082 History of Crime & Punishment in England & Europe (3 units)
HIST 2084 Russia in War and Revolution 1894-1953 (3 units)
HIST 2085 Protest and Revolution in Modern Europe (3 units)
ITAL 2211 Italian Culture and Society Part 1* (3 units)
ITAL 2212 Italian Culture and Society Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 2213 Italian Theatre (3 units)
ITAL 3214 Italian Cinema* (3 units)
ITAL 3215 The Italian Mafia: Origin and Representations* (3 units)
ITAL 3403 Italian Migration to Australia (3 units)

MGRE 2211 Modern Greek Culture and Society Part 1 (3 units)

MGRE 2212 Modern Greek Culture and Society Part 2 (3 units)

MGRE 3211 Homer's Odyssey: Wanderings and Divine Interventions (3 units)

MGRE 3212 Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)

MGRE 3311 Extended Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 1 (3 units)

MGRE 3312 Extended Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)

PHIL 2034 Existentialism (3 units)

POLIS 2106 Justice, Virtue and the Good (3 units)

SPAN 2111 Introduction to Latin American Culture (3 units)

SPAN 2112 Introduction to the Culture of Spain (3 units)

Level III

SPAN 3006 Latin American Literature and Society (3 units)

SPAN 3103 Spanish Literature and Society (3 units)

*This course is taught at Flinders University Bedford Park campus.

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)

ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.10.3 Minor in European Studies (interdisciplinary)

A minor comprising courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.10.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 3 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

3.11 Faculty Courses

Level I

ARTS 1007 The Enquiring Mind: Arts of Engagement (3 units)

Advanced Level

ARTS 2001 Arts Internship (6 units)

ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project (3 units)
EXCHANGE 1003ARTS International Exchange - Faculty of Arts (3 units) (3 units)
EXCHANGE 1006ARTS International Exchange - Faculty of Arts (6 units) (6 units)
EXCHANGE 1009ARTS International Exchange - Faculty of Arts (9 units) (9 units)
EXCHANGE 1012ARTS International Exchange - Faculty of Arts (12 units) (12 units)

### 3.12 French Studies

#### 3.12.1 French Studies Courses

**Level I**

FREN 1002 French IA: Beginners' French (3 units)
FREN 1003 French IB: Beginners' French (3 units)
FREN 1011 French ISA: Language and Culture (3 units)
FREN 1012 French ISB: Language and Culture (3 units)

**Advanced Level**

FREN 2201 French IIA: Language (3 units)
FREN 2202 French IIB: Language (3 units)
FREN 2203 French IIA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2204 French IIB: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2211 French IISA: Language (3 units)
FREN 2212 French IISB: Language (3 units)
FREN 2213 French IISA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2214 French IISB: Culture (3 units)

**Level III**

FREN 3201 French IIIA: Language (3 units)
FREN 3202 French IIIB: Language (3 units)
FREN 3203 French IIIA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3204 French IIIB: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3211 French IIIISA: Language (3 units)
FREN 3212 French IIIISB: Language (3 units)
FREN 3213 French IIIISA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3214 French IIIISB: Culture (3 units)

---

**Further Enquiries**
3.12.2 Major in Beginners' French Studies

A major comprising French Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.12.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

FREN 1002 French IA: Beginners' French (3 units)
FREN 1003 French IB: Beginners' French (3 units)

Level II

FREN 2201 French IIA: Language (3 units)
FREN 2202 French IIB: Language (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
FREN 2203 French IIA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2204 French IIB: Culture (3 units)

Level III

FREN 3201 French IIIA: Language (3 units)
FREN 3202 French IIIB: Language (3 units)

and

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
FREN 3203 French IIIA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3204 French IIIB: Culture (3 units)

3.12.3 Minor in Beginners' French Studies

A minor comprising French Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.12.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.12.4 Major in Continuers' French Studies

A major comprising French Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.12.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III.

Level I

FREN 1011 French ISA: Language and Culture (3 units)
FREN 1012 French ISB: Language and Culture (3 units)
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Level II

FREN 2211 French IISA: Language (3 units)
FREN 2212 French IISB: Language (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

FREN 2213 French IISA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 2214 French IISB: Culture (3 units)

Level III

FREN 3211 French IIISA: Language (3 units)
FREN 3212 French IIISB: Language (3 units)

and

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

FREN 3213 French IIISA: Culture (3 units)
FREN 3214 French IIISB: Culture (3 units)

3.12.5 Minor in Continuers' French Studies

A minor comprising French Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.12.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.13 Gender Studies and Social Analysis

3.13.1 Gender Studies and Social Analysis Courses

Level I

GSSA 1001/EX Social Sciences in Australia (3 units)
GSSA 1003/EX Gender, Work and Society (3 units)
GSSA 1004/EX Introduction to Gender Studies (3 units)
GSSA 1010 Understanding Criminology (3 units)

Advanced Level

GSSA 2018/EX Gender and Sexuality: Contemporary Perspectives (3 units)
GSSA 2019/EX Encountering Human Rights: Global Citizenship (3 units)
GSSA 2020 Social Theory in Action (3 units)
GSSA 2100/EX Consumption, Work and the Self (3 units)

Further Enquiries
GSSA 2102 Gender, Bodies and Health (3 units)
GSSA 2103 Politics, Policy & Citizenship (3 units)
GSSA 2105/EX Gender and Race in a Postcolonial World (3 units)
GSSA 2107/EX Media and Social Change (3 units)
GSSA 2108/EX Life on Screen: Social Issues through Film (3 units)
GSSA 2109/EX Public Scandals & Moral Panics (3 units)
GSSA 2110 Social Research: Working Skills for Social Sci (3 units)
GSSA 2111/EX Youth, Work and Other Catastrophes (3 units)
GSSA 2112 Contemporary Perspectives in Criminology (3 units)
GSSA 2113 Surveillance, Deviance and Crime (3 units)
Level III
GSSA 3018 Social Research Advanced: Real World Practice (6 units)
GSSA 3102 Gender and Popular Culture (3 units)

3.13.2 Major in Gender Studies and Social Analysis
A major comprising Gender Studies and Social Analysis courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.13.1 and 3.13.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)
DEVT 2101 Community, Gender and Critical Development (3 units)
ENGL 2049 Contemporary Australian Culture (3 units)
POLIS 2102 The Politics of Sexuality (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.13.3 Minor in Gender Studies and Social Analysis
A minor comprising Gender Studies and Social Analysis courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.13.1 and 3.13.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. A maximum of 3 units of cross-listed courses may be counted.
3.14 Geography, Environment and Population

3.14.1 Geography, Environment and Population Courses

Level I

GEOG 1101 Globalisation, Justice and a Crowded Planet (3 units)
GEOG 1102 Footprints on a Fragile Planet (3 units)
GEOG 1103 Economy, Environment and Place (3 units)
GEOG 1104 Population and Environment in Australia (3 units)

Advanced Level

GEOG 2129 Introductory Geographic Information Systems (3 units)
GEOG 2130 Managing Coastal Environments (3 units)
GEOG 2132 Social Science Techniques (3 units)
GEOG 2133 Global International Migration (3 units)
GEOG 2134 Resource Scarcity and Allocation (3 units)
GEOG 2135 Urban Futures (3 units)
GEOG 2137 Biogeography & Biodiversity Conservation (3 units)
GEOG 2138 Population and Health (3 units)
GEOG 2139 Environmental Management (3 units)
GEOG 2140 Environmental Change (3 units)
GEOG 2141/EX Environment and Development (3 units)
GEOG 2142 Climate Change (3 units)
GEOG 2143 Introduction to Environmental Impact Assessment (3 units)
GEOG 2144 Principles of Environmental Economics (3 units)
GEOG 2145 Governance and Sustainable Development (3 units)
GEOG 2146 Food Security (3 units)
GEOG 2147 Cities in the Developing World (3 units)
GEOG 2148 Living with Uncertainty: Adapting to Global Change (3 units)
GEOG 2150 Indigenous Peoples and the Environment (3 units)
GEOG 2151 Advanced Geographic Information Systems (3 units)
GEOG 2153 Housing Policy and Practice in Australia (3 units)
GEOG 2154 Applied Population Analysis (3 units)
GEOG 2155 Social Change and Environmental Challenges (3 units)
GEOG 2156 Environmental Ethics (3 units)
GEOG 2157EX Environment and Development (3 units)
GEOG 2200 Environmental Policy and Management Internship (6 units)
Level III
GEOG 3102 Geography Matters (3 units)

3.14.2 Major in Geography, Environment and Population
A major comprising Geography courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.14.1 and 3.14.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)
ASIA 2025 Ecological Crisis and Economic Power in Asia (3 units)
*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.14.3 Minor in Geography, Environment and Population
A minor comprising Geography courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.14.1 and 3.14.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. A maximum of 3 units of cross-listed courses may be counted.

3.15 German Studies
3.15.1 German Studies Courses
Level I
GERM 1002 German IA: Beginners' German (3 units)
GERM 1003 German IB: Beginners' German (3 units)
Level II
GERM 2021 German in Germany (3 units)
GERM 2203 German IIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 2204 German IIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 2211 German IISA: Language (3 units)
GERM 2212 German IISB: Language (3 units)
GERM 2221 German IISA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2222 German IISB: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2223 German IIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2224 German IIB: Culture (3 units)

Level III
GERM 3021 German in Germany (3 units)
GERM 3203 German IIIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 3204 German IIIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 3211 German IIIISA: Language (3 units)
GERM 3212 German IIIISB: Language (3 units)
GERM 3221 Advanced German A (3 units)
GERM 3222 Advanced German B (3 units)
GERM 3223 German IIIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 3224 German IIIB: Culture (3 units)

3.15.2 Major in Beginners' German Studies
A major comprising German Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.15.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I
GERM 1002 German IA: Beginners' German (3 units)
GERM 1003 German IB: Beginners' German (3 units)

Level II
Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:
GERM 2203 German IIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 2204 German IIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 2021 German in Germany (3 units)

plus
Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
GERM 2223 German IIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2224 German IIB: Culture (3 units)

Level III

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

GERM 3203 German IIIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 3204 German IIIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 3021 German in Germany (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

GERM 3223 German IIIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 3224 German IIIB: Culture (3 units)

3.15.3 Minor in Beginners' German Studies

A minor comprising German Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.15.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.15.4 Major in Continuers' German Studies

A major comprising German Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.15.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

GERM 2203 German IIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 2204 German IIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 2021 German in Germany (3 units)

Level II

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

GERM 3203 German IIIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 3204 German IIIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 3021 German in Germany (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

GERM 3223 German IIIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 3224 German IIIB: Culture (3 units)

Level III

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

GERM 3221 Advanced German A (3 units)
GERM 3222 Advanced German B (3 units)
GERM 3021 German in Germany (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

GERM 3223 German IIIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 3224 German IIIB: Culture (3 units)

3.15.5 Minor in Continuers' German Studies

A minor comprising German Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.15.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.15.6 Major in Continuers' Advanced German Studies

Level I

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

GERM 3203 German IIIA: Language (3 units)
GERM 3204 German IIIB: Language (3 units)
GERM 3021 German in Germany (3 units)

Level II

GERM 3221 Advanced German A (3 units)
GERM 3222 Advanced German B (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

GERM 2223 German IIA: Culture (3 units)
GERM 2224 German IIB: Culture (3 units)
EUST 2112 Great Literary Texts of Western Civilization (3 units)

3.15.7 Minor in Advanced Continuers' German Studies
A minor comprising German Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.15.6. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.16 History
3.16.1 History Courses
Level I
HIST 1107 Indigenous Culture & History (3 units)
HIST 1108 Empires in World History (3 units)
HIST 1109 Revolutions that Changed the World (3 units)

Advanced Level
HIST 2051 Australia and the World (3 units)
HIST 2052 Migrants and the Making of Modern Australia (3 units)
HIST 2053 Medieval Europe: Crusades to the Black Death (3 units)
HIST 2054 Reel History: World War II in Film (3 units)
HIST 2055 Food and Drink in World History (3 units)
HIST 2056 America, Asia and the Cold War (3 units)
HIST 2057 Fascism and National Socialism (3 units)
HIST 2058 Ethnic Cleansing and Genocide in History (3 units)
HIST 2059 The Rise of the New Asia: A History Since 1945 (3 units)
HIST 2062 Modern America: Civil War to Iraq (3 units)
HIST 2063 Early Modern Europe (3 units)
HIST 2065 Australian Art (3 units)
HIST 2066 From the Renaissance to Realism (3 units)
HIST 2067 Painters of Modern Life (3 units)
HIST 2068 Uniting the Kingdoms: Britain 1534-1801 (3 units)
HIST 2069 Heresy and Witchcraft in Medieval Europe (3 units)
HIST 2070 Aftermath: Aboriginal Lives in 20th Century Aust (3 units)
HIST 2071 The Origins of Modern America (3 units)
HIST 2072 Human Trafficking: Atlantic Trade to Contemporary (3 units)
HIST 2073 Modern France from Revolution to Resistance (3 units)
HIST 2078 Britain 1700-1830: Power, Sex and Money (3 units)
HIST 2080 Contested Ground: Aborigines in Colonial Australia (3 units)
HIST 2081 Aboriginal Peoples and the Colonial World (3 units)
HIST 2082 History of Crime & Punishment in England & Europe (3 units)
HIST 2083 Colonial Australia: Conflict and Consensus (3 units)
HIST 2084 Russia in War and Revolution 1894-1953 (3 units)
HIST 2085 Protest and Revolution in Modern Europe (3 units)
HIST 2086 New York City in Revolution: Reacting to the Past (3 units)
HIST 2087 Revolutionary and Napoleonic France, 1789-1815 (3 units)
HIST 2088 The Southeast Asian Past: From Rice to Riches (3 units)

Level III

HIST 3100 The Practice of History (3 units)

3.16.2 Major in History

A major comprising History courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.16.1 and 3.16.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ARTH 2000 Northern Renaissance Art and Visual Culture (3 units)
ARTH 2001 Modern Chinese Art and Visual Culture (3 units)
ARTH 2003 Art Against Society: Censorship & Iconoclasm (3 units)
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)
CLAS 2024 Ancient Medicine and its Legacy (3 units)
CLAS 2025 Fall of Roman Europe and Birth of the Middle Ages (3 units)
CLAS 2029 Rome! Rise of Empire from 509BC to AD14 (3 units)
CLAS 2033 Art & Archaeology of Rome (8th c. BC - 1st c. AD) (3 units)
CLAS 2103 Pagans, Saints and Magic in Late Antiquity (3 units)

POLIS 2099 China Rising (3 units)

POLIS 2104 Incredible India: Dynamics of a Rising World Power (3 units)

POLIS 2105 Issues in Australian Politics (3 units)

POLIS 2106 Justice, Virtue and the Good (3 units)

POLIS 2107 Passions and Interests: The History of Greed (3 units)

POLIS 2109 The Ethics of War and Peace (3 units)

POLIS 2112 South Australian Parliamentary Internship (6 units)

POLIS 2113 Decoding China: Unity, Stability and Development (3 units)

POLIS 2119 The Rise of China's Economic Power (3 units)

POLIS 2120 Conflict and Crisis in the Middle East (3 units)

POLIS 2129 Indo-Pacific Foreign Policy (3 units)

POLIS 2131 South East Asia: Conflict, Politics and Economic Change (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

### 3.16.3 Minor in History

A minor comprising History courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.16.1 and 3.16.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. A maximum of 3 units of cross-listed courses may be counted.

### 3.17 Indigenous Knowledges and Society

#### 3.17.1 Indigenous Knowledges and Society Courses

**Level I**

ABORIG 1001 Indigenous People, Country & Protocols (3 units)

ABORIG 1002 Indigenous Scholarship & Interplay of Knowledges (3 units)

**Advanced Level**

ABORIG 3000 Indigenous Research Issues (3 units)

#### 3.17.2 Major in Indigenous Knowledges and Society

A major comprising Indigenous Knowledges and Society courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.17.1 and 3.17.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.
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Level I

ABORIG 1001 Indigenous People, Country & Protocols (3 units)
ABORIG 1002 Indigenous Scholarship & Interplay of Knowledges (3 units)

Advanced Level

ABORIG 3000 Indigenous Research Issues (3 units)

plus

LING 2014 Australian Indigenous Languages (3 units)
LING 2038 Cross Cultural Communication (3 units)
LING 2039 Reclaiming Languages: a Kaurna Case Study (3 units)
LING 2047 Language and Meaning (3 units)
LING 2050 Revival Linguistics: Lang. Reclamation & Wellbeing (3 units)
HIST 2058 Ethnic Cleansing and Genocide in History (3 units)
HIST 2070 Aftermath: Aboriginal Lives in 20th Century Australia (3 units)
HIST 2080 Contested Ground: Aborigines in Colonial Australia (3 units)
HIST 2081 Aboriginal Peoples and the Colonial World (3 units)
HIST 2083 Colonial Australia: Conflict and Consensus (3 units)
POLIS 2105 Issues in Australian Politics (3 units)
GEOG 2150 Indigenous Peoples and the Environment (3 units)
GSSA 2110 Social Research: Working Skills for Social Sci (3 units)
GSSA 3018 Social Research Advanced: Real World Practice (6 units)
ANAT SC 3500 Ethics Science and Society (3 units)

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.17.3 Minor in Indigenous Knowledges and Society

A minor comprising Indigenous Knowledges and Society courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.17.1 and 3.17.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 3 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

Further Enquiries
3.18 Indonesian Studies

3.18.1 Indonesian Studies Courses

Level I

INDO 1201 Introductory Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 1202 Introductory Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

Level II

INDO 2001 Indonesian Culture and Society (3 units)
INDO 2002 Indonesian Musical Cultures (3 units)
INDO 2003 Contemporary Indonesian Cinema (3 units)
INDO 2004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)
INDO 2005 Indonesian for Special Purposes (3 units)
INDO 2201 Intermediate Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 2202 Intermediate Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

Level III

INDO 3004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)
INDO 3201 Upper Intermediate Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 3202 Upper Intermediate Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)
INDO 3301 Advanced Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 3302 Advanced Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

3.18.2 Major in Beginners' Indonesian Studies

A major comprising Indonesian Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.18.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

INDO 1201 Introductory Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 1202 Introductory Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

Level II

INDO 2001 Indonesian Culture and Society (3 units)
INDO 2201 Intermediate Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 2202 Intermediate Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

Level III
INDO 3201 Upper Intermediate Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 3202 Upper Intermediate Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

INDO 2002 Indonesian Musical Cultures (3 units)
INDO 2003 Contemporary Indonesian Cinema (3 units)
INDO 2005 Indonesian for Special Purposes (3 units)

Advanced Level / Level III Cross-listed Courses

With the permission of the Faculty Office, students may substitute Indonesian language courses with one of the following to a maximum of 12 units:

INDO 2004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)
INDO 3004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)

3.18.3 Minor in Beginners’ Indonesian Studies

A minor comprising Indonesian Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.18.1 and 3.18.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

3.18.4 Major in Advanced Indonesian Studies

A major comprising Indonesian Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.18.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

INDO 2201 Intermediate Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 2202 Intermediate Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

Level II

INDO 3201 Upper Intermediate Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 3202 Upper Intermediate Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

Level III

INDO 2001 Indonesian Culture and Society (3 units)
INDO 3301 Advanced Indonesian Part 1 (3 units)
INDO 3302 Advanced Indonesian Part 2 (3 units)

plus
Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

INDO 2002 Indonesian Musical Cultures (3 units)
INDO 2003 Contemporary Indonesian Cinema (3 units)
INDO 2005 Indonesian for Special Purposes (3 units)

Level II / III Cross-listed Courses

With the permission of the Faculty Office, students may substitute Indonesian language courses with one of the following to a maximum of 12 units:

INDO 2004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)
INDO 3004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)

3.18.5 Minor in Advanced Indonesian Studies

A minor comprising Indonesian Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.18.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

3.19 Italian Studies

3.19.1 Italian Studies Courses

Level I

ITAL 1201 Introductory Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 1202 Introductory Italian Part 2 (3 units)

Level II

ITAL 2201 Intermediate Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 2202 Intermediate Italian Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 2211 Italian Culture and Society Part 1* (3 units)
ITAL 2212 Italian Culture and Society Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 2213 Italian Theatre* (3 units)

Level III

ITAL 3201 Upper Intermediate Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3202 Upper Intermediate Italian Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 3211 Italian Cultural Studies Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3212 Italian Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 3213 Translation from Italian (3 units)
ITAL 3214 Italian Cinema* (3 units)
ITAL 3215 The Italian Mafia: Origins and Representations (3 units)
ITAL 3301 Advanced Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3302 Advanced Italian Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 3311 Extended Italian Cultural Studies Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3312 Extended Italian Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)
ITAL 3403 Italian Migration to Australia (3 units)

*This course is taught at Flinders University Bedford Park campus.

3.19.2 Major in Beginners’ Italian Studies

A major comprising Italian Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.19.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I
ITAL 1201 Introductory Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 1202 Introductory Italian Part 2 (3 units)

Level II
ITAL 2201 Intermediate Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 2202 Intermediate Italian Part 2 (3 units)

plus
Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
ITAL 2211 Italian Culture and Society Part 1* (3 units)
ITAL 2212 Italian Culture and Society Part 2 (3 units)

Level III
ITAL 3201 Upper Intermediate Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3202 Upper Intermediate Italian Part 2 (3 units)

plus
Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
ITAL 2213 Italian Theatre (3 units)
ITAL 3214 Italian Cinema* (3 units)
ITAL 3215 The Italian Mafia: Origins and Representations* (3 units)
ITAL 3403 Italian Migration to Australia (3 units)
3.19.3 **Minor in Beginners' Italian Studies**

A minor comprising Italian Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.19.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.19.4 **Major in Advanced Italian Studies**

A major comprising Italian Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.19.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

**Level I**

ITAL 2201 Intermediate Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 2202 Intermediate Italian Part 2 (3 units)

**Level II**

ITAL 3201 Upper Intermediate Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3202 Upper Intermediate Italian Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

ITAL 2213 Italian Theatre (3 units)
ITAL 3214 Italian Cinema* (3 units)
ITAL 3215 The Italian Mafia: Origins and Representations* (3 units)
ITAL 3403 Italian Migration to Australia (3 units)

**Level III**

ITAL 3301 Advanced Italian Part 1 (3 units)
ITAL 3302 Advanced Italian Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

ITAL 2213 Italian Theatre (3 units)
ITAL 3213 Translation from Italian (3 units)
ITAL 3214 Italian Cinema* (3 units)
ITAL 3215 The Italian Mafia: Origins and Representations* (3 units)
ITAL 3403 Italian Migration to Australia (3 units)
3.19.5 Minor in Advanced Italian Studies

A minor comprising Italian Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.19.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.20 Japanese Studies

3.20.1 Japanese Studies Courses

Level I

JAPN 1001 Japanese IA (3 units)

JAPN 1002 Japanese IB (3 units)

Level II / Advanced Level

JAPN 2201 Japanese IIA (3 units)

JAPN 2202 Japanese IIB (3 units)

JAPN 2214EX Japanese In-Country Summer School (3 units)

Level III

JAPN 3201 Japanese IIIA (3 units)

JAPN 3202 Japanese IIIB (3 units)

JAPN 3203 Japanese IIIB: Practical Japanese (3 units)

JAPN 3211 Intermediate Japanese A (3 units)

JAPN 3212 Intermediate Japanese B (3 units)

JAPN 3221 Advanced Japanese A (3 units)

JAPN 3222 Advanced Japanese B (3 units)

3.20.2 Major in Beginners' Japanese Studies

A major comprising Japanese Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.20.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

JAPN 1001 Japanese IA (3 units)

JAPN 1002 Japanese IB (3 units)

Level II

JAPN 2201 Japanese IIA (3 units)
JAPN 2202 Japanese IIB (3 units)

ASIA 2020 Culture and Identities in Contemporary Japan (3 units)

Level III

JAPN 3201 Japanese IIIA (3 units)

JAPN 3202 Japanese IIIB (3 units)

JAPN 3203 Japanese IIIB: Practical Japanese (3 units)

3.20.3 Minor in Beginners' Japanese Studies

A minor comprising Japanese Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.20.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

3.20.4 Major in Continuers' Japanese Studies

A major comprising Japanese Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.20.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

JAPN 2201 Japanese IIA (3 units)

JAPN 2202 Japanese IIB (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

ASIA 1102 Introduction to Japanese Society and Culture (3 units)

ASIA 2020 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary Japan (3 units)

Level II

JAPN 3201 Japanese IIIA (3 units)

JAPN 3202 Japanese IIIB (3 units)

JAPN 3203 Japanese IIIB: Practical Japanese (3 units)

Level III

JAPN 3211 Intermediate Japanese A (3 units)

JAPN 3212 Intermediate Japanese B (3 units)

3.20.5 Minor in Continuers' Japanese Studies

A minor comprising Japanese Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.20.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Further Enquiries
3.20.6 Major in Continuers' Advanced Japanese Studies

A major comprising Japanese Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.20.6. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

JAPN 3201 Japanese IIIA (3 units)
JAPN 3202 Japanese IIIB (3 units)
JAPN 3203 Japanese IIIB: Practical Japanese (3 units)

Level II

JAPN 3211 Intermediate Japanese A (3 units)
JAPN 3212 Intermediate Japanese B (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

ASIA 1102 Introduction to Japanese Society and Culture (3 units)
ASIA 2020 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary Japan (3 units)

Level III

JAPN 3221 Advanced Japanese A (3 units)
JAPN 3222 Advanced Japanese B (3 units)

3.20.7 Minor in Continuers' Advanced Japanese

A minor comprising Japanese courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.20.6. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

3.21 Linguistics

3.21.1 Linguistics Courses

Level I

LING 1101 Foundations of Linguistics (3 units)
LING 1102 Language and Ethnography of Communication (3 units)

Advanced Level

LING 2013 Language and Communication Planning (3 units)
LING 2014 Australian Indigenous Languages (3 units)
LING 2036 Introduction to Discourse Analysis (3 units)
LING 2037 Language in a Global Society (3 units)
LING 2038 Cross Cultural Communication (3 units)
LING 2039 Reclaiming Languages: a Kaurna Case Study (3 units)
LING 2040 Phonology (3 units)
LING 2045 Language Learning (3 units)
LING 2046 Morphology and Syntax (3 units)
LING 2047 Language and Meaning (3 units)
LING 2049 Languages in C21: Cultural Contact & New Words (3 units)
LING 2050 Revival Linguistics: Lang. Reclamation & Wellbeing (3 units)

Level III
LING 3100 Linguistic Data, Description and Analysis (3 units)

3.21.2 Major in Linguistics
A major comprising Linguistics courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.21.1. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.21.3 Minor in Linguistics
A minor comprising Linguistics courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.21.1. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. Courses up to the value of 3 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

3.22 Media
3.22.1 Media Elective Courses
Advanced Level
MDIA 2303 Global Media: Policies and Practices (3 units)
MDIA 2331 Digital Games, Culture and Co-creation (3 units)
MDIA 2332 Australian Media (3 units)

Level III
MDIA 3204 Creative Industries, Peoples and Practices (3 units)
MDIA 3312 Media Democracies and E-Participation (3 units)
MDIA 3313 Screens: Special Topic: Asian Screen Media (3 units)

3.23 Modern Greek Studies

3.23.1 Modern Greek Studies Courses

Level I
MGRE 1201 Introductory Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 1202 Introductory Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

Level II
MGRE 2201 Intermediate Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 2202 Intermediate Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)
MGRE 2211 Modern Greek Culture and Society Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 2212 Modern Greek Culture and Society Part 2 (3 units)
MGRE 2213 Philosophy, Love and Religion: The Alexandrian Story (3 units)
MGRE 2214 Greek Mythology: Gods, Heroes and Mortals (3 units)

Level III
MGRE 3201 Upper Intermediate Modern Greek Park 1 (3 units)
MGRE 3202 Upper Intermediate Modern Greek Park 2 (3 units)
MGRE 3211 Homer's Odyssey: Wanderings and Divine Interventions (3 units)
MGRE 3212 Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)
MGRE 3301 Advanced Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 3302 Advanced Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)
MGRE 3311 Extended Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 3312 Extended Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)

3.23.2 Major in Beginners' Modern Greek Studies

A major comprising Modern Greek Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.23.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I
MGRE 1201 Introductory Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 1202 Introductory Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

Level II

MGRE 2201 Intermediate Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 2202 Intermediate Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

MGRE 2211 Modern Greek Culture and Society Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 2212 Modern Greek Culture and Society Part 2 (3 units)

Level III

MGRE 3201 Upper Intermediate Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 3202 Upper Intermediate Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

MGRE 3211 Homer's Odyssey: Wanderings and Divine Interventions (3 units)
MGRE 3212 Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)

3.23.3 Minor in Beginners' Modern Greek Studies

A minor comprising Modern Greek courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.23.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.23.4 Major in Advanced Modern Greek Studies

A major comprising Modern Greek Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.23.4. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Level I

MGRE 2201 Intermediate Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 2202 Intermediate Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

Level II

MGRE 3201 Upper Intermediate Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)
MGRE 3202 Upper Intermediate Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
MGRE 3211 Homer's Odyssey: Wanderings and Divine Interventions (3 units)

MGRE 3212 Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)

Level III

MGRE 3301 Advanced Modern Greek Part 1 (3 units)

MGRE 3302 Advanced Modern Greek Part 2 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

MGRE 3311 Extended Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 1 (3 units)

MGRE 3312 Extended Modern Greek Cultural Studies Part 2 (3 units)

3.23.5 Minor in Advanced Modern Greek

A minor comprising Modern Greek courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.23.4. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.24 Music Studies

3.24.1 Music Studies Courses

Level I

GENMUS 1003 Musics of the World (3 units)

GENMUS 1014 Sound & Media (3 units)

MUSICOL 1000A/B Musicology Foundations Part 1 & Part 2 (3 units)

MUSONIC 1000 Music Technology Foundations (3 units)

MUSONIC 1210 Sound Engineering (3 units)

MUSSUPST 1110 Foundations of Music Theory (3 units)

MUSSUPST 1120 Music Theory and Analysis 1 (3 units)

Advanced Level

GENMUS 2005 Music, Media & Contemporary Society (3 units)

GENMUS 2030 From Elvis to YouTube (3 units)

MUSCOMP 2310 Orchestra Foundations (3 units)

MUSICOL 2001 Musicology 2A (3 units)

MUSICOL 2002 Musicology 2B (3 units)
MUSONIC 2920 Music 2.0 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2110 Music Theory and Analysis 2 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2120 Music, Culture & Society 2 (3 units)

Level III
GENMUS 3011 Village Voices: Greenwich Village in the 1960s (3 units)
GENMUS 3013 Music & Ideology (3 units)
MUSICOL 3001 Musicology 3 (3 units)
MUSICOL 3002 Music Research 3 (3 units)

3.24.2 Major in Music Studies
A major comprising Music Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.24.2, comprising a maximum of 6 units at Level I, 9 units at Level II, and 9 units at Level III.

Level I
Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:
GENMUS 1003 Musics of the World (3 units)
GENMUS 1014 Sound & Media (3 units)
MUSICOL 1000A/B Musicology Foundations Part 1 & Part 2 (3 units)
MUSONIC 1000 Music Technology Foundations (3 units)
MUSONIC 1210 Sound Engineering (3 units)
MUSSUPST 1110 Foundations of Music Theory (3 units)
MUSSUPST 1120 Music Theory and Analysis 1 (3 units)

Level II
MUSICOL 2001 Musicology 2A (3 units)
MUSICOL 2002 Musicology 2B (3 units)

plus
Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
GENMUS 2005 Music, Media & Contemporary Society (3 units)
GENMUS 2030 From Elvis to YouTube (3 units)
GENMUS 3011 Village Voices: Greenwich Village in the 1960s (3 units)
GENMUS 3013 Music & Ideology (3 units)
MUSCOMP 2310 Orchestra Foundations (3 units)
Bachelor of Arts (BA)
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MUSICOL 3002 Music Research 3 (3 units)
MUSONIC 2920 Music 2.0 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2110 Music Theory and Analysis 2 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2120 Music, Culture & Society 2 (3 units)

Level III
MUSICOL 3001 Musicology 3 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following (not otherwise taken):

GENMUS 2005 Music, Media & Contemporary Society (3 units)
GENMUS 2030 From Elvis to YouTube (3 units)
GENMUS 3011 Village Voices: Greenwich Village in the 1960s (3 units)
GENMUS 3013 Music & Ideology (3 units)
MUSCOMP 2310 Orchestra Foundations (3 units)
MUSICOL 3002 Music Research 3 (3 units)
MUSONIC 2920 Music 2.0 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2110 Music Theory and Analysis 2 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2120 Music, Culture & Society 2 (3 units)

3.24.3 Minor in Music Studies
A minor comprising Music courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.24.3 comprising a maximum of 6 units at Level I, 6 units at Level II, and 6 units at Level III. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major.

Level I

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

GENMUS 1003 Musics of the World (3 units)
GENMUS 1014 Sound & Media (3 units)
MUSICOL 1000A/B Musicology Foundations Part 1 & Part 2 (3 units)
MUSONIC 1000 Music Technology Foundations (3 units)
MUSONIC 1210 Sound Engineering (3 units)
MUSSUPST 1110 Foundations of Music Theory (3 units)
MUSSUPST 1120 Music Theory and Analysis 1 (3 units)

Level II

Further Enquiries
MUSICOL 2001 Musicology 2A (3 units)
MUSICOL 2002 Musicology 2B (3 units)

Level III
MUSICOL 3001 Musicology 3 (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following (not otherwise taken):
GENMUS 2005 Music, Media & Contemporary Society (3 units)
GENMUS 2030 From Elvis to YouTube (3 units)
GENMUS 3011 Village Voices: Greenwich Village in the 1960s (3 units)
GENMUS 3013 Music & Ideology (3 units)
MUSCOMP 2310 Orchestra Foundations (3 units)
MUSICOL 3002 Music Research 3 (3 units)
MUSONIC 2920 Music 2.0 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2110 Music Theory and Analysis 2 (3 units)
MUSSUPST 2120 Music, Culture & Society 2 (3 units)

3.25 Philosophy

3.25.1 Philosophy Courses

Level I
PHIL 1101 Argument and Critical Thinking (3 units)
PHIL 1102 Mind and World (3 units)
PHIL 1103 Morality, Society and the Individual (3 units)
PHIL 1110 Logic I: Beginning Logic (3 units)

Advanced Level
PHIL 2029 Beauty: Pleasures and Principles (3 units)
PHIL 2030 Cognitive Science: Minds, Brains & Computers (3 units)
PHIL 2031 Crime and Punishment (3 units)
PHIL 2032 Naturalising Morality: Evolution, Ethics & Meaning (3 units)
PHIL 2033 Epistemology: Knowledge, Truth and Justification (3 units)
PHIL 2034 Existentialism (3 units)
PHIL 2035 Foundations of Modern Philosophy (3 units)
PHIL 2036 How Should I Live? Contemporary Ethical Theories (3 units)
PHIL 2037 Justice & Power: Contemporary Political Philosophy (3 units)
PHIL 2038 Logic II (3 units)
PHIL 2039 Philosophy of Mind (3 units)
PHIL 2040 Metaphysics: Identity, Time and Freedom (3 units)
PHIL 2041 Moral and Social Philosophy (3 units)
PHIL 2042 Moral Problems (3 units)
PHIL 2043 Philosophy of Language (3 units)
PHIL 2044 Philosophy of Religion (3 units)
PHIL 2045 Professional Ethics (3 units)
PHIL 2048 Philosophy of Film (3 units)
PHIL 2049 Logic, Truth and Reason (3 units)
PHIL 2050 Philosophy of Science (3 units)
PHIL 2051 Philosophy of Art (3 units)
PHIL 2111 Pragmatism and Value Theory (3 units)
Level III
PHIL 3100 Advanced Topic in Moral and Social History (3 units)
PHIL 3101 Advanced Topic in Metaphysics and Epistemology (3 units)

3.25.2 Major in Philosophy
A major comprising Philosophy courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.25.1 and 3.25.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:
Advanced Level Cross-listed Courses

ANAT SC 3500 Ethics Science and Society (3 units)
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)
POLIS 2109 The Ethics of War and Peace (3 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course

Further Enquiries
Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.25.3 Minor in Philosophy

A minor comprising Philosophy courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.25.1 and 3.25.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. A maximum of 3 units of cross-listed courses may be counted.

3.26 Politics and International Studies

3.26.1 Politics and International Studies Courses

Level I

POLIS 1101 Introduction to Australian Politics (3 units)

POLIS 1102 Global Politics (3 units)

POLIS 1103 Justice, Liberty, Democracy: Debates & Directions (3 units)

POLIS 1104 Comparative Politics of Rising Powers (3 units)

Advanced Level

POLIS 2095 Critical Security Studies (3 units)

POLIS 2096 The Politics of Human Rights (3 units)

POLIS 2097 Bioethics Policy: Governance of Contentious Issues (3 units)

POLIS 2098 Australian Political Communication (3 units)

POLIS 2099 China Rising (3 units)

POLIS 2100 Intelligence and Security after the Cold War (3 units)

POLIS 2101 International Security (3 units)

POLIS 2102 The Politics of Sexuality (3 units)

POLIS 2104 Incredible India: Dynamics of a Rising World Power (3 units)

POLIS 2105 Issues in Australian Politics (3 units)

POLIS 2106 Justice, Virtue and the Good (3 units)

POLIS 2107 Passions and Interests: The History of Greed (3 units)

POLIS 2109 The Ethics of War and Peace (3 units)

POLIS 2110 Politics, Power and Popular Culture (3 units)

POLIS 2112 South Australian Parliamentary Internship (6 units)

POLIS 2113 Decoding China: Unity, Stability and Development (3 units)

POLIS 2115 Politics, Ideology & Discourse (3 units)
POLIS 2117 Theories of International Politics (3 units)
POLIS 2118 Comparative Politics of Leadership (3 units)
POLIS 2119 The Rise of China's Economic Power (3 units)
POLIS 2120 Conflict and Crisis in the Middle East (3 units)
POLIS 2121 The Practice of Australian Politics (3 units)
POLIS 2122 Global Environmental Politics (3 units)
POLIS 2123 Global Governance and Development (3 units)
POLIS 2124 Global Justice and International Order (3 units)
POLIS 2125 Citizenship and Globalisation (3 units)
POLIS 2128 Australia Faces the World (3 units)
POLIS 2129 Indo-Pacific Foreign Policy (3 units)
POLIS 2130 International Political Economy (3 units)
POLIS 2131 South Asia: Conflict, Politics and Economic Change (3 units)
POLIS 2132EX Washington Congressional Internship (6 units)
POLIS 2133 Security, Justice and Rights (3 units)
POLIS 2134 Applied Thinking for Complex Problems (3 units)
POLIS 2135 Authoritarian Politics, Change and Asia (3 units)
POLIS 2136EX Washington Congressional Internship (Law) (3 units)
POLIS 2137 International Study Tour: Politics (3 units)
Level III
POLIS 3101 Strategic Culture and International Security (3 units)

3.26.2 Major in Politics and International Studies
A major comprising Politics courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rules 3.26.1 and 3.26.2. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 18 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses.

Courses up to the value of 6 units may be presented from the cross-listed courses.

The following courses may also be included as part of the major:

Cross-listed Courses
ASIA 1103 Asia and the World (3 units)
DEVT 1001 Introduction to Development Studies (3 units)
Bachelor of Arts (BA)
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GEOG 1101 Globalisation, Justice and a Crowded Planet (3 units)
GSSA 1003/EX Gender, Work and Society (3 units)
GSSA 1004/EX Introduction to Gender Studies (3 units)
HIST 1107 Indigenous Culture & History (3 units)
HIST 1108 Empires in World History (3 units)
HIST 1109 Revolutions that Changed the World (3 units)
PHIL 1103 Morality, Society and the Individual (3 units)
ARTS 2001 Arts Internship* (6 units)
ARTS 2100 Community Engagement Learning Project* (3 units)
ASIA 2018 Australia and the Asia-Pacific (3 units)
ASIA 2020 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary Japan (3 units)
ASIA 2021 Cultures and Identities in Contemporary China (3 units)
ASIA 2022 China Today: Politics & Governance (3 units)
ASIA 2023 Japan Today: Politics & Governance (3 units)
ASIA 2024 Asian Giants: Japan, China & India (3 units)
ASIA 2025 Ecological Crisis and Economic Power in Asia (3 units)
DEVT 2100 Poverty and Social Development (3 units)
DEVT 2101 Community, Gender and Critical Development (3 units)
DEVT 3100 Aid Policy and Practice (3 units)
GEOG 2132 Social Science Techniques (3 units)
GEOG 2135 Urban Futures (3 units)
GSSA 2020 Social Theory in Action (3 units)
GSSA 2103 Politics, Policy & Citizenship (3 units)
GSSA 2105/EX Gender and Race in a Postcolonial World (3 units)
GSSA 2107/EX Media and Social Change (3 units)
GSSA 2109/EX Public Scandals & Moral Panics (3 units)
GSSA 2110 Social Research: Working Skills for Social Sci (3 units)
HIST 2052 Migrants and the Making of Modern Australia (3 units)
HIST 2053 Medieval Europe: Crusades to the Black Death (3 units)
HIST 2055 Food and Drink in World History (3 units)

Further Enquiries
HIST 2056 America, Asia and the Cold War (3 units)
HIST 2057 Fascism and National Socialism (3 units)
HIST 2070 Aftermath: Aboriginal Lives in 20th Century Aust (3 units)
HIST 2071 The Origins of Modern America (3 units)
HIST 2088 The Southeast Asian Past: From Rice to Riches (3 units)
INDO 2004 Indonesian In-Country (12 units)

*This course can contribute toward this major or minor if, upon negotiation with the Course Coordinator, a relevant placement can be arranged.

3.26.3 Minor in Politics and International Studies
A minor comprising Politics courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rules 3.26.1 and 3.26.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. A maximum of 3 units of cross-listed courses may be counted.

3.27.1 Psychology

3.27.2 Minor in Psychology
A minor comprising courses to the value of 21 units from Academic Program Rule 3.27.2, comprising 9 units at Level I and 12 units at Level II. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major.

Level I
PSYCHOL 1000 Psychology IA (3 units)
PSYCHOL 1001 Psychology IB (3 units)
PSYCHOL 1004 Research Methods in Psychology (3 units)

Level II
PSYCHOL 2004 Doing Research in Psychology (3 units)
PSYCHOL 2005 Foundations of Health & Lifespan Development (3 units)
PSYCHOL 2006 Foundations of Perception & Cognition (3 units)
PSYCHOL 2007 Psychology in Society (3 units)

3.28.1 Spanish Studies

3.28.2 Spanish Studies Courses
Level I
SPAN 1003 Spanish IA (3 units)
SPAN 1004 Spanish IB (3 units)
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Level II

SPAN 2101 Spanish IIA (3 units)
SPAN 2102 Spanish IIB (3 units)
SPAN 2111 Introduction to Latin American Culture (3 units)
SPAN 2112 Introduction to the Culture of Spain (3 units)

Level III

SPAN 3101 Spanish IIIA (3 units)
SPAN 3102 Spanish IIIB (3 units)
SPAN 3006 Latin American Literature and Society (3 units)
SPAN 3103 Spanish Literature and Society (3 units)

3.28.3 Major in Beginners' Spanish Studies

A major comprising Spanish Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.28.3, comprising a maximum of 6 units at Level I, 9 units at Level II, and 9 units at Level III.

Level I

SPAN 1003 Spanish IA (3 units)
SPAN 1004 Spanish IB (3 units)

Level II

SPAN 2101 Spanish IIA (3 units)
SPAN 2102 Spanish IIB (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

SPAN 2111 Introduction to Latin American Culture (3 units)
SPAN 2112 Introduction to the Culture of Spain (3 units)

Level III

SPAN 3101 Spanish IIIA (3 units)
SPAN 3102 Spanish IIIB (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

SPAN 3006 Latin American Literature and Society (3 units)
SPAN 3103 Spanish Literature and Society (3 units)
3.28.4 Minor in Beginners' Spanish Studies
A minor comprising Spanish Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.28.3. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.28.5 Major in Continuers' Spanish Studies
A major comprising Spanish Studies courses to the value of 24 units from Academic Program Rule 3.28.5, comprising a maximum of 6 units at Level I, 12 units at Level II, and 6 units at Level III.

Level I
SPAN 2101 Spanish IIA (3 units)
SPAN 2102 Spanish IIB (3 units)

Level II
SPAN 3101 Spanish IIIA (3 units)
SPAN 3102 Spanish IIIB (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:
SPAN 2111 Introduction to Latin American Culture (3 units)
SPAN 2112 Introduction to the Culture of Spain (3 units)
SPAN 3006 Latin American Literature and Society (3 units)
SPAN 3103 Spanish Literature and Society (3 units)

Level III

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:
SPAN 2111 Introduction to Latin American Culture (3 units)
SPAN 2112 Introduction to the Culture of Spain (3 units)
SPAN 3006 Latin American Literature and Society (3 units)
SPAN 3103 Spanish Literature and Society (3 units)

3.28.6 Minor in Continuers' Spanish Studies
A minor comprising Spanish Studies courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.28.5. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level / Level III courses. No more than 6 units of culture courses may be included.

3.29 Economics
3.29.1 Major in Economics

This major may only be taken as a second major in addition to the Arts major from Academic Program Rules 3.1-3.28. To fulfill the requirement for the major in Economics, students must complete 24 units of Economics courses comprising a maximum of 6 units at Level I, 9 units at Level II and 9 units at Level III from the following courses:

Level I

ECON 1000 Principles of Macroeconomics I (3 units)
ECON 1002 Australia in the Global Economy I (3 units)
ECON 1004 Principles of Microeconomics I (3 units)
ECON 1005 Introduction to Mathematical Economics (Basic) I (3 units)
ECON 1008 Business and Economic Statistics I (3 units)
ECON 1009 International Financial Institutions & Markets I (3 units)
ECON 1010 Introduction to Mathematical Economic (Advanced) I (3 units)

Level II

ECON 2500 International Trade & Investment Policy II (3 units)
ECON 2502 East Asian Economies II (3 units)
ECON 2503 Intermediate Mathematical Economics II (3 units)
ECON 2504 Intermediate Econometrics II (3 units)
ECON 2506 Intermediate Microeconomics A II (3 units)
ECON 2507 Intermediate Macroeconomics II (3 units)
ECON 2508 Financial Economics II (3 units)
ECON 2511 Thinking Strategically II (3 units)

Level III

ECON 3500 Resource and Environmental Economics III (3 units)
ECON 3501 Development Economics III (3 units)
ECON 3502 Econometrics III (3 units)
ECON 3503 Game Theory III (3 units)
ECON 3504 Labour Economics III (3 units)
ECON 3506 International Trade III (3 units)
ECON 3508 Public Economics III (3 units)
ECON 3509 International Economic History III (3 units)
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ECON 3510 International Finance III (3 units)
ECON 3511 Money, Banking and Financial Markets III (3 units)
ECON 3516 Industrial Organisation III (3 units)
ECON 3519 Advanced Mathematical Economics III (3 units)
ECON 3520 Sports Economics III (3 units)

3.29.2 Minor in Economics
A minor comprising Economics courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.29.1. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major. A maximum of 6 units may be presented at Level I, with at least 12 units of Advanced Level courses or 6 units at Level II and 6 units at Level III.

3.30 International Business

3.30.1 Major in International Business
This major may only be taken as a second major in addition to the Arts major from Academic Program Rules 3.1-3.28. To fulfil the requirement for the major in International Business students must complete all courses comprising a total of 27 units:

Level I
COMMLAW 1004 Commercial Law I (3 units)
COMMGMT 1001 Introduction to Management I (3 units)
MARKETNG 1001 Introduction to Marketing I (3 units)

Level II
ECON 2500 International Trade and Investment Policy II (3 units)
INTBUS 2500 International Business II (3 units)

Level III
COMMGMT 3500 International Management III (3 units)
COMMLAW 3502 Legal Aspects of International Business III (3 units)
INTBUS 3501 Corporate Responsibility for Global Business III (3 units)
MARKETNG 3501 International Marketing III (3 units)

3.30.2 Minor in International Business
A minor comprising International Business courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.30.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major.

Level I
COMMLAW 1004 Commercial Law I (3 units)
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COMMGMT 1001 Introduction to Management I (3 units)

Level II

ECON 2500 International Trade and Investment Policy II (3 units)

INTBUS 2500 International Business II (3 units)

Level III

COMMLAW 3502 Legal Aspects of International Business III (3 units)

INTBUS 3501 Corporate Responsibility for Global Business III (3 units)

### 3.31 Management

#### 3.31.1 Major in Management

This major may only be taken as a second major in addition to the Arts major from Academic Program Rules 3.1-3.28. To fulfil the requirement for the major in Management students must complete 24 units from the following courses:

Level I

COMMGMT 1001 Introduction to Management I (3 units)

Level II

COMMGMT 2500 Organisational Behaviour II (3 units)

COMMGMT 2502 Organisational Dynamics II (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:

COMMGMT 2503 Small and Family Business Perspectives II (3 units)

INTBUS 2500 International Business II (3 units)

MARKETNG 2501 Consumer Behaviour II (3 units)

Level III

COMMGMT 3500 International Management III (3 units)

COMMGMT 3501 Strategic Management III (3 units)

COMMGMT 3502 Human Resource Management III (3 units)

COMMGMT 3506 Managing Conflict and Change III (3 units)

#### 3.31.2 Minor in Management

A minor comprising Management courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.31.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major.

Level I
COMMGMT 1001 Introduction to Management I (3 units)

Level II
COMMGMT 2500 Organisational Behaviour II (3 units)
COMMGMT 2502 Organisational Dynamics II (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
COMMGMT 2503 Small and Family Business Perspectives II (3 units)
INTBUS 2500 International Business II (3 units)
MARKETNG 2501 Consumer Behaviour II (3 units)

Level III
COMMGMT 3506 Managing Conflict and Change III (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 3 units from the following:
COMMGMT 3500 International Management III (3 units)
COMMGMT 3501 Strategic Management III (3 units)
COMMGMT 3502 Human Resource Management III (3 units)

3.32 Marketing

3.32.1 Major in Marketing
This major may only be taken as a second major in addition to the Arts major from Academic Program Rules 3.1-3.28. To fulfil the requirement for the major in Management students must complete 24 units from the following courses:

Level I
MARKETNG 1001 Introduction to Marketing I (3 units)

Level II
MARKETNG 2501 Consumer Behaviour II (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:
COMMGMT 2500 Organisational Behaviour II (3 units)
COMMGMT 2502 Organisational Dynamics II (3 units)
COMMGMT 2503 Small and Family Business Perspectives II (3 units)
INTBUS 2500 International Business II (3 units)

Level III

MARKETNG 3502 Market Research III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3503 Marketing Strategy and Project III (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

MARKETNG 3500 Marketing Communications III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3501 International Marketing III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3504 Services Marketing III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3505 Management of Brands III (3 units)

3.32.2 Minor in Marketing

A minor comprising Marketing courses to the value of 18 units from Academic Program Rule 3.32.2. The minor may not be taken in the same area of study as the major.

Level I

MARKETNG 1001 Introduction to Marketing I (3 units)

Level II

MARKETNG 2501 Consumer Behaviour II (3 units)

Level III

MARKETNG 3502 Market Research III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3503 Marketing Strategy and Project III (3 units)

plus

Courses to the value of 6 units from the following:

MARKETNG 3500 Marketing Communications III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3501 International Marketing III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3504 Services Marketing III (3 units)

MARKETNG 3505 Management of Brands III (3 units)

3.33 Repeating Courses

A student who has failed a course twice may not enrol in that course again except by special permission of the Faculty and then only under such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.

4 Credit Arrangements
Bachelor of Arts (BA)
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Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Music

Students who have passed courses in the Bachelor of Music degree at the University will be granted credit toward the Bachelor of Arts up to a maximum of 24 units.

The double degree program takes five years of full-time study (or part-time equivalent). The requirement to complete a minor in the Bachelor of Arts is waived.

Bachelor of Laws

Students who have passed courses in the degree of Bachelor of Laws at the University will be granted credit toward the Bachelor of Arts up to a maximum of 24 units.

The requirement to complete a minor in the Bachelor of Arts is waived.

Double Degrees

Bachelor of Arts with Bachelor of Economics

Bachelor of Arts with Bachelor of Science

Bachelor of International Studies with Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Media with Bachelor of Arts.

A student who undertakes any combination listed above may count a maximum of 24 units towards both degrees, satisfying the requirements for the two degrees with a minimum total of 96 units (or 4 years) of study.

The requirement to complete a minor in the Faculty of Arts program, where applicable, is waived.

Concurrent Study

Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Commerce

Bachelor of Computer Science

Bachelor of Development Studies

Bachelor of Economics

Bachelor of Environmental Policy and Management

Bachelor of Finance

Bachelor of International Studies

Bachelor of Mathematical and Computer Sciences

Bachelor of Media

Bachelor of Psychological Science

Bachelor of Social Sciences

A student who undertakes concurrently any two of the degrees listed above, may count a maximum of 24 units to both degrees, satisfying the requirements for the two degrees with a minimum total of
96 units (or 4 years) of study.

The requirement to complete a minor in the Faculty of Arts' program, where applicable, is waived.
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